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He wasn't my first love, but he would be my last.My life hasn't been picture perfect. But I'm still

happy with it, really.So I was honestly shocked when my best friends tossed a dating coach at my

feet.They'd actually hired a matchmaker to help me find loveâ€”but I'm not interested in looking for

love! I'm a single mom, I have way more things to worry about.Except... Layne Torres is every

woman's dream.He looks like he's been built from pure steel, and he's smooth in all the right

ways.Then he tells me he has strict rules. I only have one rule--no sex until the third date.But where

does getting knocked up fit in?He was supposed to help me find love. Neither of us expected that

he'd do it so quickly... or that it'd be with him.He said from the start that he didn't want to be tied

down, he wasn't ready to have a family.How will he react when I tell him we aren't just playing

house anymore?Author's Note: This is a full-length, standalone novel, that has a guaranteed HEA,

and is intended for readers 18+. If you love your romance sweet and stacked with all the right

hardness, then you'll love Third Date.
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I received an ARC for an honest review. I just LOVED this story! Layne was a great guy, gorgeous,

sexy, smart! Kinsley was a sweet single mother who had a rough time after her first love and

husband was killed overseas. Her friends set her up with a dating coach, Layne, who was going to

help her get back into the dating world. Too bad she fell for Layne... He was on a quest to find his

family, no time for anything else. What was going to happen? Especially if he felt the same pull

toward Kinsley? Would he ignore it? Ignore her? Read the book!!!

I loved this beautiful written book and had so much fun reading it ,Really enjoyed and felt in love

with the excellent character development and phenomenal chemistry between Layne and Kinsley

.There are also lots of hilarious and funny conversations between Layne and Kinsley's five year old

daughter Fay .I highly recommend Third Date to anyone looking for a touching , fun and sweet read

that's also drool worthy at the same time !recieved a copy for a honest review .

Gifted an ARC for an honest review......You know what you get with a Leah Holt book and this was

no exception. Kinsey loses her husband and gets back in the dating game after being out of it for

awhile. Layne is her "dating coach", but sparks fly and the story goes from there. Well written, well

paced, and interesting characters, I enjoyed this read and hope you will too. Thanks Leah!

I received this book in exchange for my review. I really enjoyed this book. Kinsley has lost the love

of her life and is raising their daughter alone. After 5 years of having no man in her life her friends

arrange a dating coach to help her to meet someone. Layne feels an attraction to Kinsley but

struggles to remain professional and to follow the rules he has set for himself. One being him trying

to find his family. I found this story sweet, funny and steamy. Fun read

I received an ARC for honest review...I really enjoy Leah's writing style. This book was so sweet

with A happy ending, at first I didn't care for how pushy her friends were but they kinda grow on you.

They love Kinsley & want whats best for her. Layne is both an Alpha male & a softy, loved him!!!

Perfect weekend read, enjoyed :)

As friends Kinsley have nothing but good intentions on try to her to date after losing her husband 5

years ago to the wars overseas. Here is where Layne comes in he is a dating coach. But what

happens when the coach and the client fall in love? You never know until you read another

awesome book by Leah.



I received Third date as an arc in return for my honest review. I enjoyed this book so much I bought

it as soon as it came out. I captivated me from the first minute I started reading. I loved the

characters and watching their story unfold. This is a definite must read.

Leah knows how to pack a book with emotions. Happy and sad emotions. When Kinsley's husband

dies overseas she's left a single mom if a baby. After 5 years her friends thought she needed to

start dating and hired a dating coach. While the dates were laughable she did find love where she

didn't expect.Highly recommended read.Packed with love, laughter, family and closure.I received a

ARC in exchange for a honest review.
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